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President Stephen Ward
No meetings at present, but go and see the Virtual Branch at http://www.lfhhschorleybranch.com/lfhhs-chorley-virtual-branch.html

Stories and articles welcome or did anything strange happen to an ancestor? Send to wenpratt72@gmail.com
What’s Free
The National Archives
We are making digital records available on our website free of charge for as long as our Kew site is closed to visitors. Registered users will
be able to order and download up to ten items at a time, to a maximum of 50 items over 30 days. The limits are there to try and help
manage the demand for content and ensure the availability of our digital services for everyone.
The 31st Scottish association of Family History Societies (SafhS) conference, postponed from last year, will now ‘go digital’ on 17 April
2021. The conference will be streamed live on Zoom and facebook. It is free and open to everyone. Six presentations are planned during
the conference covering a range of topics from asylums records to marital Disharmonies, plus a ‘live’ ask the Experts’ session. Please
check out our facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Scottishfamilyhistory

New: Online Genealogy Consultations with Family History Library Experts How to Sign-up for Online Consultation
Using the https://www.familysearch.org/family-history-library/welcome-to-the-family-history-library , guests can schedule specific time
slots in English or Spanish for their 20-minute online consultation. The booking app provides time schedule information in the guest’s own
local time to simplify making the connection across time zones.
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Help Needed
Name

John E Harrison
Email
cejeharrison@btinternet.com
Comment

Has any member of your branch done any research on any of the Lee/Leigh families in Chorley in the 18th
century? I am particularly interested in female members of these families who were licensed midwives.

Virtual Branch Meeting Our thanks to Pauline Chapman who has been chairman of the Branch for some years and our congratulations and
thanks to Bernard Cliffe who has taken on this role.
March Meeting was Steve Williams enlightening us with “A wander through the website”

April meeting 15th April at 7.30pm on Zoom “Customs Man & Naval Man” – a tale of Patronage, Mystery and Ultimately
Failure” Megan Roberts

Quiz night 29th April at 7.30pm
Up and Coming
Tue 11 May
2021

John
Titterton

Introduction to Heraldry -Heraldry is found in churches, country houses and the high street. this talk gives a background to the
use and development of heradry in England for over 800 years

VIRTUAL MEETING BY ZOOM - Log in between 6.45pm and 7.00pm
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Wills and Probate what can it tell us? By Wendy Pratt
Castlemorton 1597 John Wye - This is his Family Tree
In the Castlemorton there are great baptismal records, but no wife was
mentioned. John had all his children mentioned in these records as
shown on the tree

John Wye had a will and the unknown wife was named as shown
below. It looks like Alane.

This is the only record I found where her name is mentioned.
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In Alice Bleakley’s 1960s will her address is listed. It was possible to look up the house on Google maps
In the will

This is the address where she lived.

Taylor Gravestone
My Great Great Grandmother was Mary Taylor. I sat in front of her portrait all my childhood
at mealtimes.
I now own that portrait, but no one seemed to know who Mary Taylor was. The only
information was that she was from a townland called Tullynacree in County Down Ireland.
In some gravestone books I came across the following gravestone record.
This monument was erected by Hugh Taylor of Tollynacree in memory of his wife Jane
Taylor who departed this life Feby 2nd MDCCCXI (1811) aged 35 years Also the above named Hugh Taylor who departed this life 25
March MDCCCX[ ] aged LXXII (72) Also John Taylor who died 24th July 1850 aged 51 years Also Hugh Taylor who died 7th July 1857
aged 52 years May 17th 1883, died at her residence, Kilmore, Anne Taylor, daughter of the late Hugh Taylor, Tullinacree aged 81
years.
I had no way to know if this was Mary Taylor’s family. It seemed likely but I couldn’t be sure. I thought I would get the will of the brother Hugh Taylor
who died 1857. However, in the will, he left everything, including his feather bed, to his housekeeper and did not mention any other member of the
family.
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The last chance was to try to search for a will for the daughter Anne Taylor. At the Public records office I ordered the material listed as her wil. I was
brought a large box full of documents about land and leases. Among the documents was her will. l This is part of her will.

Anne Taylor Will. Probate 1883

I leave to Jane Davidson and Maria Davidson daughters of the late James Davidson of Queen’s Bridge Mills, Ballymacarrett, Belfast Ten
pounds sterling. This James Davidson is the husband of Mary Taylor, so it is the right family.
In Henry Wye’s wills it gives useful information such as the married name of a daughter.

Some people are very specific about who gets what as in this will of Sophia Wye’s
I give my son Richard Wye my mangle rollers and cloths and my eight-day clock to my son Michael Wye my wheelbarrow spade shovel
garden fork and the larger of my two small clocks on my kitchen and to my said daughter Sophia Burrett my chest of drawers with its
contents feather bed feather bolster and two feather pillows ironing stone six flat now two cases of Stuffed birds cherrywood table and the
smaller of my two clocks in my kitchen.
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So what do you think Sophia did for a living when looking at her belongings? The 1881 Census states she was a dress maker.
Name:

Sophia Wye

Estimated Birth Year:

abt 1861

Relationship to Head:

Daughter

Father:

Richard Wye

Mother:

Eliza Wye

Gender:

Female

Where born:

Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, England

Civil Parish:

Wooburn

County/Island:
Country:
Street Address:
Occupation:

Buckinghamshire
England
Wooburn Moor
Dress Maker
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Giles Wye’s Family
In Gyles’ will he refers to, “All my Children “and uses no names.
However, the will of Thomas Wye of Bradwell 1580 in the dominion of Gloucester, Gyles’ brother and a man without male heirs, he
mentions
William Wye the son of my brother Giles (Gyles)
Julian Wye my daughter. And Julian my wife
John the natural son of Gyles Wy
Robert Wy the son of the son of the above named Gyles
Thomas Wy the son of my brother Willm Wy of Kemble
Thomas Wy son of John Gyles Wye. From an uncle’s will the family
tree for Giles Wye was extended
Wills tend to follow the same format.
Likely Contents of a Will
1. The Name place of residence and occupation of the testator
2. A Statement of health eg sick of body
3. A statement of Mental Culpability eg. perfect mind and
memory
4. A statement of Christian faith
5. Instructions for burial
6. Details of Bequests and personal estate
7. Details of Real Estate
8. Provision for a widow
9. Provision for children
10. Appointment of executors or executrix
11. The testator’s signature
12. Name and signatures of witnesses
13. Date of will
14. Any Codicils
15. Probate clause
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John Carroll Barrister
In John Carroll’s 14 page will he had 6 codicils as he decided whether to give his daughter money or not.
First she gets £50 when the second wife gets and extra £500.
He does not seem to have liked his son in law and constantly changes his mind about What money to give
his daughter Frances Maria Anne Pratt
John Carroll

First, he bequeaths her £50 but his second wife and Executrix £500

Then he revokes that in the 4th codicil and she gets £10

Then in the 6th Codicil he relents a little and gives her £ 19-19s
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Some websites that are useful in searching wills.
https://probatesearch.service.gov.uk/Account/Login After 1858
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-with-your-research/research-guides/wills-1384-1858/
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/England_Probate_Records About probate and wills in England

LFHHS – CHORLEY BRANCH QUIZ – 3 March 2021

LFHHS - CHORLEY BRANCH
Branch Online Quiz 25 March 2021
QUESTIONS
1

Named after a local merchant and MP, the William Brown Library and Museum opened in 1860 in which city?

2

Epcot is a theme park at which resort complex near Orlando, Florida?

3

How long a period of time is a Lustrum

4

"Scarface" was one of the nicknames of which Chicago mob boss?

5

Captain Matthew Webb, the first person to swim the English Channel unassisted, was said to have been sustained by
beer, brandy and what?

6

Ben Elton's 2001 novel Dead Famous is based on which TV reality show?

7

A two-million-year-old cave, known as Poole's Cavern, is on the outskirts of which Derbyshire town?

8

What is the oldest surviving public library in England

9

Containing the name of a common animal what term refers to close combat between two or more military aircraft?

10

Battle Abbey and Pevensey Castle are in which county?

11

The manufacture of which two lozenges originated in Lancashire?

12

Built from 1968 to 1986, which fastback coupe was named after a Mediterranean island?
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13

According to Rudyard Kipling, who is more deadly than the male?

14

Button House is the haunted setting for which BBC sitcom, first broadcast in 2019?

15

In 1918 which ruler went into exile in the Netherlands, after a 30-year reign?

16

In 1966 the last Bond Minicar left the Berry Lane factory in which Lancashire town?

17

Based at Explorer House, Southampton, what is Great Britain's national mapping agency?

18

Formally instituted in 1608, what is the oldest golf club in England?

19

In 1215 King John agreed the Magna Carta at which water-meadow near Old Windsor?

20

During the first lockdown in 2020 which type of alcoholic drink saw the biggest increase in sales?

21

In which northern town, part of Lancashire until 1889, are pubs with both the longest and shortest names in Britain.

22

Antarctica has only two seasons. What are they?

23

Demolished in 1789 which Paris prison was originally a fortified gate?

24

Edward Fox played the assassin in the 1973 film adaptation of which Fredrick Forsyth novel?

25

Harold Wilson's 1976 Resignation Honours List is sometimes referred to as what?

26

Deborah, the Dowager Duchess of Devonshire, died in 2014 as the last surviving of which famous sisters?

27

Helium derives its name from the Greek word for which heavenly body?

28

What can run but never walks, has a mouth but never talks, has a head but never weeps, has a bed but never sleeps?

29

Alphabetically, what is the last sign of the zodiac?

30

In 1476, who established the first printing press in England?

Answers at the end
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What’s New
Ancestry
UPDATEDGlobal, Find a Grave Index for Burials at Sea and other Select

24/03/2021

Burial Locations, 1300s-Current
UPDATEDUK and Ireland, Find a Grave Index, 1300s-Current
UPDATEDBristol, England, Non-Conformist Baptism, Marriage and

24/03/2021
18/03/2021

Burial Registers, 1644-1981
UPDATED1939 England and Wales Register

11/03/2021

Findmypast
England & Wales Deaths 2007-2020
Now available to search in their own standalone collection, we’ve released over 353,000 new modern death records.
Combined with England & Wales Deaths 1837-2007, this set sees our death record coverage for the two countries span an impressive 183
years.
Ireland, Northern Ireland Deaths 1998-2020
We’ve also created a distinct record set for recent Northern Ireland deaths and expanded the resource with over 5,000 new records.
The entire collection now stands at over 92,000 records. In it, you can discover your relatives' names, birth and death years and where
they lived.
Royal Air Force & Commonwealth, Mentioned in Dispatches 1940-1945
Unique to Findmypast, this useful index can help you trace high-flying family members from World War 2.
Norfolk Baptisms
Search over 9,000 new additions covering 1937 to discover your ancestor’s birth place, parents’ names and baptism date.
Norfolk Baptisms are a collection of parish records from the Norfolk Record Office, which have been digitised and indexed. Norfolk’s parish
registers are available to search by name, parish and parents’ names. By searching only your ancestor’s parents’ names, you can discover
your ancestor’s siblings and extend your family tree further.
Norfolk Banns & Marriages
Determine when, where and to whom your ancestor was married as well as their residence and father’s name with over 16,000 new
records from 1921.
It is an amazing experience to view the original record created at the time of your ancestor’s marriage. In later records, you can see your
ancestors’ signature. Some images reveal even further details about the marriage, such as, who performed the ceremony, the couples’
and their fathers’ occupations, the names of witnesses and the bride’s surname. Discovering your female ancestor’s original surname can
be a vital tool in breaking down brick walls.
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Norfolk Burials
Discover the final resting place of your Norfolk ancestors along with their age at death and the date of their burial in the latest update to
this useful collection.
Many of our ancestors moved throughout their lives for different reasons like work and family. Death records will show where they were
living at the end of their lives and this may indicate where their families resided. You can use this information to search for more ancestors
in the electoral registers and census records. The burial records are from across Norfolk, for a full list of parishes view the Norfolk Parish
List available in Useful Links and Resources.
Lincolnshire Monumental Inscriptions
This record set is packed with rich detail for the Lincolnshire branches of your family tree. We’ve added over 36,500 new records.

FamilySearch
England

England, Cambridgeshire Bishop’s Transcripts, 1538-1983

England

England, Essex Non-Conformist Church Records, 1613-1971

England

England, Gloucestershire Non-Conformist Church Records, 1642-1996

England

England, Herefordshire Bishop’s Transcripts, 1583-1898

England

England, Middlesex Parish Registers, 1539-1988

England

England, Northumberland Non-Conformist Church Records, 1613-1920

579,187 Expanded collection
4,066 Expanded collection
647 Expanded collection
48,682 Expanded collection
160,170 Expanded collection

United Kingdom England, Lincolnshire, Marriage Bonds and Allegations, 1574-1885

20,803 Expanded collection
51,425 Expanded collection

The Genealogist
We have released the 1939 Register transcript, adding our unique and powerful search tools and SmartSearch technology. This offers a
hugely flexible way to look for your ancestors at the start of the Second World War.
We have released over 150,000 individuals to our ever expanding Military Record Collection. Containing names, places and dates, these
publications can help the family history researcher find their ancestors and build a fascinating story of their lives.
We have added over 2,700 more parishes of Tithe Maps to Map Explorer™, which means over 30 counties of georeferenced Tithe Maps
have been added to date!
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What’s On

FHF Really Useful Family History Show
10th April 2021
https://www.fhf-reallyuseful.com/
The Family History Show online
Saturday 19th June 2021. 10:00 – 16:30
https://thefamilyhistoryshow.com/online/

DNA Family Secrets. BBC Two. Tuesday. Stacey Dooley
Society of Genealogists https://societyofgenealogists.arlo.co/

Contributed by Pauline Chapman

Off the Beaten Path in England & Wales: Uncommon Routes in Family History Research–3 day course. Cost £200. 2729 April 2021. 10:30 AM – 5:00 PM BS
This Course is for anyone who wants to uncover what was different or special about their ancestors’ lives – not just where they were
born, who they married and when they died. You have probably followed that beaten path through birth, marriage and death records,
the census and church records. Have you already found that the best bits about genealogy are the bits that don’t fit? The pieces you
can’t find? Do you have random ‘facts’ that don’t make any sense at all because there’s no context?

Honing our detective skills 24 April 202110:30 AM – 11:30 AM BST 1 hour. £10.00
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Have you seen our website yet?
Designed as a virtual branch to make up for not meeting in person!!!

Look what’s on offer!!!!
https://www.lfhhschorleybranch.com/lfhhs-chorley-virtual-branch-all.html
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What’s needed
Program Secretary - The branch needs a new Program secretary to
develop a program for 2021-22. Any skills members can oﬀer or ideas for meetings are welcome.
Speakers Any suggestions for good speakers would be appreciated. Any good online articles or talks to add to our virtual site would be appreciate
Sales Person

To purchase and control the sale of the acid free materials at the Centre.

Volunteers at the Research Centre
More helpers are needed to man the Chorley Family History Research Centre when it reopens.
Projects-Chorley Guardian Military Project
The information includes all kinds of events, even marriages and the birth of
children. These need to be indexed so they can be used more widely. You can work on batches at home.
Anyone able to index or edit images for this project, please contact Ron Chapman. (on hold at present)

Branch Chairman: Bernard Cliffe
Branch Secretary & Webmaster: Steve Williams chorleysecretary@aol.com
Tel: 01257 262028
Branch Website: www.lfhhschorleybranch.com
General Enquiries : chorleyinfo@lfhhs.org.uk
LFHHS Chorley Family History Research Centre. (Closed at present)
Website www.cfhrc.com
Appointments If open 01257 231600 If closed 01257 262028
Centre Manager: Sheila Gibbons: Email: chorleyresearch@aol.co.uk
Email for business regarding the Centre: sheilaresearchcentre@aol.co.uk
Opening Times:
Mon, Wed and Fri 10a.m– 4pm 2nd and 3rd Sat Noon-4pm
LFHHS Oswaldtwistle Resource & Research Centre. (Closed at present)
2 Straits, Oswaldtwistle BB5 3LU 01254 239919
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LFHHS - CHORLEY BRANCH
Branch Online Quiz 25 March 2021
ANSWERS

NOTES

1

Liverpool

2
3
4

Walt Disney World Resort
5 years
Al Capone

Origin: Ancient Rome. (Quinquennium is the more usual term)

5

Beef Tea

On 25 August 1875, in 21 hours, 40 minutes

6

Big Brother

7

Buxton

8

Chetham Library, Manchester.

9

Dogfight

10

Founded 1653, but housed in a 1421 building

Victory-V lozenges are now manufactured in Crediton, Devon

12

East Sussex
Fisherman's Friend (Fleetwood) and
Victory-V (Nelson)
Ford Capri

13

The Female of the Species

From the poem The Female of the Species, published in 1911

14

Ghosts

15

Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany

11

The island of Capri is located in the Gulf of Naples

Designed by Preston born Lawrence Bond (1907-1974) as a three-wheel short radius runabout,
production ran from 1949 to 1966. Tax changes in 1962 equalised purchase tax on three- and fourwheel cars and the Bond minicar's price advantage was eliminated. Sales declined leading to the
factory's closure.

16

Longridge

17

Ordnance Survey

18

Royal Blackheath

19

Runnymede

20

Sherry

Sales increased by 76%, followed by rosé wine (50%). Champagne sales fell by 30%.... not a lot to
celebrate!

21

Stalybridge

Pub with longest name: The Old Thirteenth Cheshire Astley Volunteer Rifleman Corps. Pub with the
shortest name: Q.

The agency's name indicates its original military purpose, which was to map Scotland in the wake of
the Jacobite rising in 1745.
At Eltham in Kent.
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